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Systems tbcory provides a multitude of concepts and methods for prnblem solving 

in gcncra.f. Il is thus justiñcd to view CAST as an ímporlant componcnt in thc 

construction of support system.c; for .modelling and for prohlcm solving with models 

[PICH90}. In this papcr an architccture model focused on learning cognltives theories, 

far supporting the behavior simulation of an cxpert in teaching on problem solving is 

proposed. 

The expert bchavior has becn previously mode!led considering th~ rypicat activities 

in the teaching domain for problem solving in the context of an intelligent tutoring 

sysrem. The first comidered task is to know about the studcnt in order to obtain a model 

with the most important aspects that condition the tutoring proce~~; and tbcn, to interact 

with the student applying the most suitable didactic strategies during the tutoring process. 

An important aspect in the simulated behavior is the generation and maintaining of 

student models. Student modelling in intelligent learning environments cn.~urci; a tutoring 

adapted to the learning needs and goals,. considering psychologicaJ questions underlying 
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learning. teaching and undcrstanding [SLEE83j. The architecture model propo~cd faces 

student modelling by the psychological prototyping para.digm. 

Student modelling is a critical task because of the !ack <>f knowlcdgc abuut the 

student, in particular at the beginning of the tutorial session, making possible the 

application of inadequate tutoring strategies sincc the real capabilities of the student are 

not known. So. lhe problem is lied in getting a more complete student moclel at each 

moment, which can be solved making assumptions based on similaritle.~ found among 

previous student4'. 

In a way t it can be considered that the intelligent tutoring system has to learn the 

student model (GILM88J. In this systcm, the learning of the studcnt model is made by 

analogies; this skill is ha.sed on tbc tramferencc from previou.~ experíence to new 

situations in order to produce new knowledge structures [GETN83J[CARB86.I. On thc 

otber hand, there are experimental psychoJogical re.searchs that show the existence of 

classification effects in the use of the concepts. These classification effects are fr~uently 

used in reasoning [ROSC73J[ROSC7S]. Starting fmm the categorial similarity and 

cognitlve economy prlnclpJ~. p1vLvlyp~~ ..:.f utiegoriu thnt cona.tltuto n ma!lalre of centn.l 

tendence of thc different retcvant attributes for . the category are developed 

[ROSC78][POSN68J. In the system proposed, the retrieval of prevlous cxperience for the 

a.nalogical reasoning is made by prototypes gcnerated from p.rcvious studcnts cxemplars. 

Basing on this tbeoretica1 foundatio.ns, wc propose an inteJ1igent tutoring system 

.architecture that integrates a base of student prototypes. ln intellingent tutoring system 

environmcnt. a prototype can be considered as the representation of the knowledge about 

the student who i~ mmidr:red as a typicaJ ~~emplar. The representadon of this knowledge 

is composed by concepts referred to the particular tutoring system domain, a~ the 

psychoJogical profile of the student that it represen.es. 
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Therefore, the tutoring system must inoorporate a subsystem to manage this base of 

prot()types,. connected directly to the subsystem charged with the ,;tudent modelling. This 

ntodcller asks for the prototypc searching starting from the initial model ~ an<I if the 

current sNdent can be adjusted to the prototypc retumed by the managemcnt system, the 

student model is complcmented wilh tbe remmed prototype. Since during the tutorial 

session, the assumptions can be corroborated or not the system rcasoning must be non

monotonic in order to use the student model generatecl at each moment. 

The main functions of the base of prototypes management system are: keeping 

organized the base of prototypes; provkli~l scarches in the base of student prototypes, 

warranting the recovery of the most resemblance prototype to the knowledge previously 

modeJlcd by thc tutoring system; and finally, thc accommodation of the prototypes 

throughout new students are taugbt,. making more and more cnmplete the stored 

infonnation! 

The management system is able ro aumrgani~ iUtlf. allnwing thc generntion of new 

prototypes and the redetinhion of thc current ones. 

The proposcd architecture is composed by fuur additional modules that interact to 

reach the aims of this tutorlng system: an intelligent interface, which controls the 

communication in the tutoring system; a tutoring module, which determines the teaching 

strategy and pcrfonns it; an ex.pert module which provide.c; the probJems to thc student, 

as well as interpreting bis answer; anda modeller with the function of generating the 

student moclel by the intcraction with the othcr modules. 

Thc integration of the base of prototypcs management systern in the architecture of 

the intelligcnt tutoring system is a contribution for developing systems t'or intelligent 

computer-aidcd instruction that ensures s.n effective student modelling and tutoring. 
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